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MAG A Z I N E 

• Trophies Galore at the Tennis and Golf 

Prize-Giving Events 

• Flipper By Night and Flippa Ball in the 

Pool 

• Fitting Rugby Matches In Around 

Cocktails, Retreats and the TV 



~ PEUGEOT Summer Holidays in Europe? 
~ SODEXA Have you ever thought about renting a PEUGEOT? 

Peugeot 806 Turbo 

17 days = 7,550 FRF * 

Offer for 1998 Peugeot Cars 

• Models available 106-306-406-605-806 

• Tax free prices 

Peugeot 306 Equinoxe 

17 days = 4,100 FRF * 

• Brand new car guaranteed by the manufacturer 

• Unlimited mileage 

• Delivery and restitution through 50 locations 

in Europe. ( Cities and/or Airports) 

• Full insurance coverage 

• 24 hours road side assistance 

* Prices for delivery .in Paris - Additional cost for any other location 

Peugeot 106 Itinea 

17 days = 3,300 FRF * 

Minibus service from your residence to Don Muang Airport on the day of your departure. 

And a free "Sunday Brunch" at Sukhothai Hotel. 

For further information on price and rental conditions please contact: 

. 19th Floor, ITF Tower 11 - 140 Silom Road · 10500 Bangkok 
62 W /12 Fax: (662) 2316213 - Contact Mrs Dominique 

Bons Voyages - Sayan Hotel - 2, Street 75 - Phnom Penh 

Tel (B55) 23 427 352 Fax: (855) 23 427 378 - Contact Mrs Nelly 

~PEUGEOT 
~SODEXA 
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With over 3,000 successful moves every year, a well established overseas network 

and so many years of finding solutions and answering individual needs, 

Transpo is Thailand's largest and most experienced moving company. 

Transpo has the expertise together with the local and 

international muscle to deliver the best possible service - time, after time, after time ... 

~ ~ §§ 
TRANSPO 
INTERNATIONAL LTD . 

134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3 , Rama IV, Bangkok 10110. Tel: 259 -0116 , Fax: 258-6555 



12. e ing the Editor 1 have the advantage of being able to update my report at the last 

V minute as my page space is already reserved, so I would like to briefly rev iew the 

AGM held last month. I say 'briefly' because finding out how the membership per

ceives the running of the C lu b is obviously not o f interest to the vast majority of you, 

given the low turn-out. Most of those in attendance were, as usual, "the old guard" 

(some apparently much older than others, eh Brian?), with but a handful of "newer" 

members (members for less than 3 or 4 years). Indeed, the gentleman who announced 

that he had been a member for just two weeks received a round of applausel 

As Dugal predicted last month, there was lill ie on the agenda to get worked up about, 

though some interesting points were raised towards the end, includ ing the matter of the 

cancellation of the staff party and the present status of the Playing Field Fund and the 

Khun Pi smai Memorial Fund . For the latter, Outpost has been promised an article up

dating us on the Memorial Fund and explaining who Khun Pismai was to those who 

have been members for less than 5 years. And talking of promised articles, my unsubtle 

hints last month fina ll y elicited a promise- a lbe it made in the bar after the AGM and a 

few jars- from Swampy to write that legendary article on Spoofing. 

As for the new General Committee. you will find them li sted at the end of this issue; 

next month I will have the Illugshots to go with the names. Few changes this year, 

obviously a dedicated crew, 

Looking at all the sports reports in Outpost this month reminds me that this is warming 

up to be a hot, flot hot season, so keep up all that frenetic running around pitches, courts, 

etc. After all, the English especial ly have a reputation to maintain regarding the midday 

sun ; and I suppose from a local viewpoint Illost farangs can seem a little touched ... 

And with all this talk of sporlifying I was pleased, nay, del ighted when Lisa Fitzpatrick 

handed me an artic le that confirms what I' ve always be lieved- that you don' t need to 

fl og yourself into the ground to achieve thai nebulous state of " fitness" ... Methinks the 

writer may not have intended the reader to arrive at such a conclusion but thm's my 

interpretation and I ' m sticking to it ! 

Mid-April promises to be act ion-packed, what wi th Easter and Songkran falling on the 

same weekend, so keep an eye on all the events being held at the Club (especia ll y those 

for the young'uns), hang On to your hats and make sure your water gun is loaded and 

ready to fire at all times. 

And for the Trekkies amongs t you, set phasers to 'soak'. 

~ .-
Gaynor de Wit 

Editor 
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Fun for the Whole Tribe! 

M ake sure you have a holiday yourself when taking the 

family to the coast. Located just south of Hua Hin, International 

Club Aldiana Siam has all the facilities to keep every member of 

the family occupied ... or simply relaxing under the sun. 

W th golf, tennis, sailing, surfing, cycling, archery, aerobics, sauna, fitness, 

volleyball, water gymnastics, games, shows and lots and lots of Fun activities for 

the kids as well as a beautiFul beach with fine sand, 

a Free-form swimming pool, comFortable rooms 

ancl 3 delicious buffets evelY day, there's some-

thing for the whole family at Club Aldiana. 

International Club Hotel Aldiana Siam 

No IIwlllvers"ip reqllired 

For more information contact our new sales oflice at: 

11 711 25 Moo 6 Soi Chinket 2, Ngamwongwan Road, DOllmuang, Bangkok 

Tel: (02) 954 7 156-8 Fax: (02) 954 7 155 Emai l: aldianas iam @prachuabJ.a-net. net.th 



W
hen you read this report the AGM will be over and a new committee vo ted in . 

I would li ke to thank Dugal Forrest for a\lthe assistance and guidance he has 

given me over the past two years that I have been at the Club. I am sure members will 

agree he has served the Club well as Chairman which of course is a voluntary (and 

sometimt?s thankless) rolc. He will continue to serve the Club as a GC member. 

James Young, last year's Vice Chainnan. has taken on the role of Chairman. J wish him 

well in this position. He is very active in and around the Club so I'm sure he wi ll keep 

on top of things. Of course, if any members hdve any concerns or suggestions about 

ways lO improve the Club these can be directed to me or any Committee member. 

Over the past few months we have experienced rapidly increasing costs for purchasing 

our food and beverage supplies, particularly wine. In fact, a recent article in the Bangkok 

Post reported that the CPI has climbed to 8.7% primari ly because of increased food and 

beverage costs. Food costs had increased 10.1 % on the previous year and tobacco and 

alcoholic drinks a massive 16.3%. The unfortunate news is that, although costs are 

being controlled as far as possible, the cost increases wi ll mean higher prices in the 

outlets. I think it is true to say though that our prices and quality of meals are hard to 

beat. 

Over the coming months numerous function s have been planned for members, details 

of wh ich can be found on banners not ices, n yers and in the Outpost. Please take a note 

or these and please try to support the ones that interest you. 

There is some concern being expressed about the apparent number of non-members 

who arc attending the Club as gues ts of members. The Club rule is that non-members 

are' onl y all owed to come in three times as guests. Please be aware of Ihis rule and 

ensure you compl y with it. If you do know of someone who wants to use the Club 

frequently encourage them to join-we are trying to recruit new members. 

April is something of a golden month for public holidays enjoy them and pop down to 

the Cl ub if you are not goi ng away. Above all, don', get too wet over Songkran. 

BRtTISH CLUB BANGKOK 

Thomas Bain 

General Manager 
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Filllcss Centre st:1 IT Taweekial ChauawccwU! and Rucngrit TurilVong :11 their graduatio n ceremony from S,mlul S:1korn 

College o f Physic,}! Ed ucmic:;n:ll SUM Amporn 

Food and Beverage Prices 

Over the last few months food and bever-

Good Friday Fun Day 

Following the success of last year 's event, 

agecosls from our suppliers have increased there will be a Fun Dayan Good Friday, 

dramatica ll y. We are endeavouring to keep 

price increases to a minimum but some 

increases will be necessary. However, l'm 

s u r ~ you ' ll agree thaI mea ls and drinks at 

the Club are a lways good va lue . 

Upcoming Club Events 

Many events will be taking place in and 

around the Club over the next few months. 

Please watch out for these events and try 

to support the Club by coming along those 

that interes t you . Many of these events are 

li sted be low: 

10th April , for the juniors, wh ich wil l 

include a vi sit to the ice skating rink at the 

World Trade Centre, lunch and a movie. 

More de tail s avai lab le a t the F itness 

Centre. 

Easter Sunday Egg Hunt 

Come and join the fun on the hack lawn 

on Eas te r Sunday, 12th Ap ril , for the 

allnual egg hunt , faee painting and egg 

painting, and the Easter movie from I Dam . 

Sign up at Reception. 

Swimming Gala 

Club Mini-Triathlon The swimming gala th is month will be held 

For the whole of this month the Fitness on Sunday 26th April from II am. Sign up 

Cent re is holding a mini -triathlon compe- at the Pitness Centre. 

tilion , consisting of a 600m (24 lengths) 

swim, 12km (7.5 m ile) cyc le and a 6km Children's Sports Day 

(3.7 mile) rUIl. Sign up as a team or incli - We are planning a Chi ldren's Sports Day, 

vidually, in the junior, open or veteran cat - which will involve sport s and novelty 

egorics NOW ! games for 5- 15 year olds on Sunday 31 sl 

May. Sign up al Reception . 

Greek Food Promotion 

The Greek food and wi ne promot ion wi ll 

be in Lords on 22nd and 23rdMay. This 

promises to be an evenin g to remember 

dining on this ramous southern European 

cuisine. 

School Holiday Barge li'ip 

The Magic Eyes Chao Ph ray a Barge is 

hold ing a 3-day adventure trip lip the river 

for children aged from 7 years up, with 

team work and group challe nges, from 

15th to 17th July. The Barge holds a max i

mum of 22 childre n and the deadline for 

booking at the discount rate , expected to 

be around 3,500 baht inc lusive for the 3 

days, is April 23rd. 

Indian Food Promotion 

Th is e ven l wil l bring you th e best o f 

Indian cuis ine here at the BC. Nole the 

dates: 6th, 7th and 8th of Ju ne in your 

diary now. 

Silom Sal! 

Regu lar users of the Si lom Sa l a may have 

noticed some repair work be ing done to 

the support poles. Wet rot was discove red 

in three o f the po les whic h has made 

replacement necessary. 
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1997 in Perspective 

New Members Welcome 

A good turn-out contributed to a relaxed and enjoyable New Members Day 

sponsored by GAB Robins held at the Vintage Club on 11th February. The System 

36 handicapping system ensured that even the most casual golfer had a chance of 

winning a prize as everyone's handicap was computed against each individual's 

performance on that day. The day ended with a delicious barbecue prepared by 

British Club stall. 

Anyone wishi ng to joi n the Golf Section 

or who wants to come along to one of the 

outings to find out what happens can ca ll 

me at work on 238 1297 or fax 234 5667 

for further information. Details of events 

and s ign-up sheets arc posted in the corri

dor at the British Club. Golf Days are held 

on weekends and public holidays with 

early and late tee times on different courses 

w ithin and o ut si de Ban g kok. The 

S .L. A.G.S., the Silly Ladies Alternative 

Golf ( ... or could that be Gin) Society, also 

get together during the week. 

Review of 1997 ____ _ 

The yea r 's events were reviewed during a 

li vely AGM held in February in the sa la at 

the British Club. Chris Gcthing reported 

that 3 1 events were played on rincen dif

ferent courses during the year. The empha

s is is always on fun with a few s ieJe wa

gers. However, there is keen competition 

when it comes to playing o ther clubs and 

groups. The Golf Sec tion wo n four 

matches and lost four. The highlighl of the 

year was the Ryder Cup with 44 Europeans 

playing against 44Arncricans. Unfortunately 

the Europeans did not manage to emulate 

their coun terparts in Valderama but there 

wi ll always be a chance for revenge as the 

event is likely to become a permanent fixture. 

Mark Verheyen , Sponsorship Secretary, 

expressed hi s gra titude for the generous 

support of the sponsors who have helped 

make the days so e njoyable. Inevitably 

sponsorship w ill be increasingly difficult 

to find during 1998 and the section may 

have to draw on its own resources to pro

vide prizes. In spite of the economic s itu

ation the section 's accounts remain healthy 

primarily due to the increasing member

ship and the aim will be to continue running 

cash neutral over the next two yea rs. Trea

surer Mike Poustie was pleased to report 

that there are no plans to increase the mem

bership fees during 1998. 
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There were no contentious issues concern

ing handicaps wi th everyone nay. fully un

derstanding the USGA system. This takes 

into account swings in a player 's perfor

mance by taking the average of the best 

ten scores out of the last twenty. This suf

ferer ofPMT is personally grateful for the 

new system. 

Annual Prizes _____ _ 

TheAGM is also the occasion for recognising 

those golfers who have played consistenlly 

well during the past year. 1997 winners 

were as fo llows: 

Captain George Cup (lowesl average nelt) 

Mike Poustie 

Norman Bond Trophy (mosl improved 

golfer) Lauren Lamberl 

Humphreys Trophy (most long drives) 

Bernie Adams 

Amazon Trophy (most long drives - ladies) 

Lauren Lambert 

Nearest the 'Pos t' Trophy (most nearest the 

pins) Dugal Fon"est 

Farewell to Captain Chris _ 

The AGM was Chris Gething's last fonnal 

appearance as Captain of the Golf Section. 

One should never underestimate the role of 

the Captain. Getting 60 people to one location 

in nine minute intervals ill the right order 

is just like herding cats. Chris,must have 

amazing o rgan isational abi lities as every 

event has gone without a hitch and has been 

enjoyed by all. Chris will continue play

ing with the sec tion until July when he and 

his wife Janet wi!! be returning to Norfolk. 

BernieAdarns and Gareth Sampson arc the 

new Captain and Vice Captain respec

tive ly, and we wish them both well for the 

forthcomi ng year. 



Whose Game Is It, Anyway? _ 

T he Scots were looking particularly super

c ilious during the recentl y he ld inter-soci

eties golf competition, considering them

selves the ori ginato rs of the game. You 

may therefore be interested to learn that 

the first re fere nce to golf in Scotland was 

a decree banning it In 1457. the Scottish 

Parliame nt issued an edict aga inst the sport 

because people were neglect ing their ar

chery practice- vital to the country's de

fence-in favour of the game. 

But golf did almost certainl y not s tart in 

Scotl and. The Chinese trace their own 

similar sport of Ch' ui Wan as far back as 

the 3rd century B.C. When the Romans 

TIle presentation of prizes to 1997 competition winners 

came to Britain some 200 years later, they 

brought the game of pagan ica-played 

with a bent stick and a feather-Sluffed ball 

similar to the ones used in earl y golf. The 

name itselfcomcs from Holland, where 'kolf' 

means 'club ' , although the Dutch played 

their 17th century version with a ball the 

size of a grapefruil. And finall y, it is a we ll 

kn own fa ct tha t the En gli sh invcnted 

golf- a c laim based on a stained glass 

window from 1350 in Gloucester Cathedral 

which depicts a fi gurc resembling a golfer. 

Next Outings _ _ _ __ _ 

Johnnie Walker Match vs Briti sh Embassy 

Saturday 18th April , 7.30am, 8 angpoo 

Medal - Saturday 25th April , 11.42am, 

Royal Lad Krabang 

Seniors - Friday to Sunday 1-3rd May, 

8angphra 

Ecleclic - Saturday to Monday 9-llth 

May, Springfi eld 

Johnnie Walker Matc h vs DcJancys -

Saturday 16th May, 7.30am, 8 angpoo 

Friendly match vs Japanese Association -

Saturday. 23rd May, Vintage 

Karen Carter 
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Signs of Activity 

D ayong Retreat 

" The British Club Rugby Section completed its second gruelling fitness and 

health weekend In the Rayong area at the end of February, The fittest and most 

committed members of the squad assembled at the International School Eastern 

Seaboard for an afternoon of punishing fitness and ball skills, led by captain Rod 

Kerr and Big Eddie, the lovable Canadian international. Those in attendance in

cluded (in order of size) Jon Prichard, Andy Davies, Richard Barton, Marco Belonje, 

Dakorn, Gilles and Alan Lovell. 

The Syuad. Carlsberg 7s. Say no more. 

Need less to say, Vi nce Swift arrived with 

j ust twe nty minutes to go~Oxfo rd celU· 

cated, but completely clueless on things 

that matter ... like read ing a map! I won't 

even comment on how our res ident law

yer, Tim Grayson, on ly arrived for the beer, 

while Peter Hutton and Sparn only man

aged a rou nd of golf. 

The trai ning sess ion was followed by a 

relaxing eveni ng at the Cosy Beach Hotel, a 

seafood restaurant and a couple of beers. Jim 

Howard made a speciailrip to meet up with 

his fonncrcl ub mates and it was marvellous 

to see him looking so well. Sunday mor

ning's training was perrormed at the poolsicie. 

5 Nations Triumph ___ _ 

The Rugby Section 's showl ngs of the Fi ve 

Nat ions games has proved to be a great 

success. POi' just 500 baht , in teres ted pnr-

ties have been able to watch the games on 

a huge screen, with beer and food pro

vided, Almost ninety people attended each 

showing, which is better than a Wimbledon 

Premier League game. England support

ers were left in a state of shock following 

the game against the Welsh as E ngland 

scored more tri es than they have done in 

fifty seasons of 5 Nations rugby! A big 

thank you to the BC for their hel p and 

Carlsberg for the beer. 

Cocktail Party ____ _ 

The Rugby Section's cocktail party held 

on Friday 6th March proved a most enjoy

able even ing with over 80 people in atten

dance. While the Lord 's Restaurant felt like 

a sau lla with too much body heat gener

ated fo r the air cond itioning sys te m to 

cope, plcnty of Carlsberg beer and a few 
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entertaining skits kept everyone more than 

happy, Matt Minich gave an unforgettable 

performance with hi s guitar, Jon Pri chard 

and Rod Kerr displayed a very lifelike "Jon 

in the morning" scenario, while Bangkok 

Quartet Andy Davies, Bruce Hill , Tim 

Gray'son and Jon Prichard w ith conductor 

S imon Dakers gave an illuminating ar

rangement of the Duelling Banjos. Fortu

nately, Trevor Day was absent. 

A central aim of the evening was to thank 

our sponsors for their magnificent support: 

Jon and Anne Napier and D erreck Cook 

from Carlsberg , John Stamp and John 

Kingston from The London Pub, Mike 

Ellis and Skiddy from Santa Fe, Vince 

Swift frol11 the Bull 's Head, Joy Menzies 

from The Barbican, Bobby frol11 Raja's, 

Tom Bishop from OTC Travel , Grant 

Cameron from Sedgwick Thai, Martin 

Hodginson from ACS & Bangkok Drill 

and Cut, Peter Lucas from Park Royal and 

the diminuti ve Mike Lamb from The Spa, 

Match Reports ____ _ 

In spite of everything else we have actu

ally played some rugby as well in the past 

couple of weeks, wi th two games aga inst 

our great fri ends Lcs Corsairs. Spectators 

who were looking for another bloodbath 

with plenty of sending oft's were disap

pointed , however, as hath games wen t 

without even a s ing le four-letter-word. 

M uch of this was due to re fe ree David 

Viccars , as nOlle of the 30 playcrs wanted 

to sit through a thirty minute tal king to 

from the great man! The firs t game was a 

tight 10- 10 draw with Tim Bacon scoring 

the BC 's onl y try, wh ile the second game 

\Vas a lot to not much in favour o f those 

from across the Channel. 

,-



David Hedge will be in town the weekend 

of 18/19th April. He is presently working 

in Houston and he will be very happy to 

catch up with his many British Club fri ends. 

The Inter-Society compelilion will be held 

on Sunday 19th April commenci ng at 9am. 

E xcessive food and drink will be co n

sumed on comple ti on . 

Squash Tips from Del Harris 

Flexibility ~ warm up and warm down 

Stamina - usc a cycl ing machine [or at 

leas t 40 minutes every day 

Diet - white meat, carbohydrates, fruit Welcome back to Barbara who has been 

and vegetables and plenty of water in Australia for three months; at least Dave 

Sit-ups - 400 per day to strengthen the won' t have to go to Patpong for a meal 

stomach and lower back every night now. 

G hosting - regularly playa game wilh-

oul a ball - excellent for fitn ess and focus Outpost Contributions __ _ 

Ail members are invited to donate photo

Gossip graphs, goss ip or any other articles [or in-

Is it true that a certain unemployed older elusion into Outpost. Either give them to 

pl ayer has had a wager wi th two league me or put them in the Squash pigeon hole 

two players that he will win the league this iii the main Club building. 

time. He must have known something as 

those two players have come clown with 

Weights - hi gh reps, low weights for injuries so they arc relying on Mark Read- Peter Corney 

toned muscles ing to stop his progress. 

( 

Tom <lnd his victim Dave boasting about his Polo Club win 
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Calendar 

8ritisf> Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar - April 

Sunday 
_ "'". 

Sports - Contact the following: 

Aquatics 

Badminton 

Cricket 

Fooll.lo ll 
Golf 
Rugby 
Scuba 

Squash 

Tennis 

Ladles Gol f 

8CLG 

lIGIT 

Hockey 

Ladies Touch 

Rugby 

50115 

Soi Na res 

9 .)Oam 

5·8pm 

6·9pm 

9.30am 

10.30arn 

6.9prn 

6·7pm 

7·9pm 

8·10 pm 

9.30al11 

3-9pm 

7pm 

8,m 

9~m ·l pm 

I O . 10~ m 

8- llam 

3-6prn 

4.30prn 

Liz 8eal 262-935 1 

Anant 654-0002-29 

leig hraimthortl 

lulion Frost 314 -4111 -3 

Alex Forbes 260· 1950 

Chris Gelhing 261 -1963 

Jon Prichard 712-1650 

Cheryl lomb 258· 1382 

David Turner 279- 1234 

David Blowers 285-472 1-2 

Non-Be Sports 

WiI! Agerbeek 259·7019 

Eileen Cook 29~- 4 5!?6 

Lois Carson 258 - 5~95 

Lisn Filzpotrick 266·0597 

NIST grounds 

Behind Bongrak r olice Stotion 

AerobiCS SUrQwong Room 

Golf ~ As advertised 

Aerobics 

Squash Coaching 

Tellnis Mix· in 

Water Bahies 

Aqua AerobiCS 

Squash Mix·ln 

Masters Swim Tronillg 

Rugby Training 

Badminton - Sol 22 

Aerobics 

BC Tennis Coaching 

Social Darts 

Juni or Tennis 

BC Swim ming Coachil1 9 

Aqua Aerohic.\ 

Tennh Conchlllg 

Socinl Snoo ker 

Cn~ua l s Footholl . Soi 15 

Last Dinner on Titanic· lords 
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IO.lOam 

llam-lpm 

] .6pm 

5.30pm 

8,m 

S.30pm 

6-8pm 

7-9pm 

',m 
9·1 lam 

IO.lOam 

6-7pm 

7-9pm 

8. 10pm 

8-11pm 

'pm 

5-8pm 

6-9pm 

6·9pm 

9.30am 

10.30am 

6.9pl11 

6-7p01 

7-9pl11 

8-10 pm 

3-9pm 

7prn 

8,m 

3·6p01 

4.30pl11 

Adult Swimming Coaching 

Ba d minto n · 50i Nates 

T~ lIni li Mix - In 

Sunday Carvery - lords 

OWG Mahjong 

Lndiel Touch Rugby 

Squush Coa ching 

Tennis Teolll Tminillg 

Ladies Golf 

Ladies Ten nis 

Aqua Aerobics 

Masters Swim Trainin g 

Soccer Training 

Badminton - Sol 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gentlemen's Spoof 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Mix-In 

Squash Teams competition 

New Members Night 

Woter 8ahies 

Aqua Aerobics 

Squash Mix-In 

Masters Sw im Train ing 

Rugby Trainin g 

Badminton · Soi 2Z 

BC Tennis Coaching 

Social Darts 

Good Friday Fun Day 

Junior Tennis 

Sociul Snooker 

CaSlIn Is fo othnll · So l 15 



) 

) 

IO.30am 

I lam. lpm 

3-6pm 

S.30pm 

80m 

6.8pm 

7-9pm 

'.m 
9-11 ilm 

7-9pm 

8. IOpm 

8-11pm 

' pm 

S-8pm 

6-9pm 

6-9pm 

6-9pm 

7-9pm 

8-10 pm 

3-9pm 

l pm 

7.30am 

8am 

9am.l pm 

10.30ilm 

3-6pm 

<1 .30pl11 

Don 't Forget II 

Coml! a long and cheer the kids oVl!r the Ea~ter weekend at the Fun Days on Good Friday 10th and Easter 

Sundoy 12th. 

Those with very young children or!;! encouraged to try the Parents and Bobies Swim ( losses starting ogoin 

on Thursday 23rd now Ihot the woter's wormer 

Adult Swim ming Cooching 

Badm inton · Soi Nur!;!s 

Tenllis Mix - In 

Sunday Carvery - Lords 

Easte r Sunday Fun Day 

BWG Mahjong 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Team Training 

Ladies Golf 

Ladies Tennis 

Soccer Training 

Badminton · Soi 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gentlemen's Spoof 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Mi x· ln 

Squash Teams competition 

Squosh Mix-In 

RuglJy Training 

Uodminton - Sol 22 

BC Tennis CO Clching 

Sodul Darts 

Golf . Bal1gpoo 

Junior l lmnis 

BC Swimming Coaching 

Aquil Aerobics 

Soci al Snooker 

Casuals Footboll . Soi IS 

IO.30am 

I lam-lpm 

3.6pm 

S.30pm 

80m 

6prn 

9.30am 

6.8pm 

7-9pm 

'.m 
9·llam 

10.30am 

' pm 
7.9pm 

8.I Opm 

8·11pm 

'pm 

9.30am 

S-8pm 

6·9pm 

6.9pm 

9.30am 

lO.30am 

6.9pl11 

6·7pm 

7-9pm 

8-10 pm 

9.30am 

).9pm 

l pm 

8.m 

9am·lpm 

10.30am 

11.4hm 

).6pm 

<I .30pm 

Adul t Swimming Cooching 

Badminton _ Soi Nares 

Tennis Mix - In 

Sunday Corvery - Lords 

BWG Mahjong 

Lodies Touch Rugby 

Aerobics 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Team Twining 

Ladies Golf 

Ladies Tennis 

Aqua Aerobics 

Masters Swim Training 

Soccer Trai ning 

Badminton - Soi 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gentlemen's SJloof 

Aerobics 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Mi x· ln 

Squash Teams competition 

Woter Babi es 

Aquo Aer o hic ~ 

Squash Mix-In 

Masters Swim Trai nin g 

Rugby Training 

Bodl11inton . Soi 22 

Aerobics 

BC Tennis Coaching 

Socia l Darts 

Junior Tennis 

BC Swimming Couching 

Aqua Aerohics 

Golf · Royal Lad Krabang 

Social Snooker 

Casuals Football · Sol IS 

St George's Society Ball 

Anzac day 

IO.30am Adult Swimming Cooching 

llam. l pm Bodminton - Sol Nares 

3·6pm Tennis Mix · In 

S.30pm Sunda y Corvery - Lords 

11 am Swimming Gala 

8.m 

6pm 

9.30am 

6.8pm 

7-9pm 

'.m 
9·1iam 

10.30am 

'pm 
7-9pm 

8.10pm 

8-1 1pm 

' pm 

9.30am 

S.8pm 

6.9pm 

6·9pm 

9.30am 

10.30am 

6.9pm 

6·7fl m 

7·9pm 

g.IOpm 

BWG Mahjong 

Ladies Touch Rugby 

Aerobics 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Team Troining 

Ladies Golf 

Ladies Tennis 

Aqua Aerobics 

Mosters Swim Training 

Soccer Training 

Badminton . Sol 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gentlemen's SIJoof 

Aerobics 

Squosh Coaching 

Tennis Mix·ln 

Squash Teams competition 

Water Bobies 

Aqua Aerohics 

Squ05h Mix· 1I1 

Masters Swim Training 

Rugby Training 

Badminton _ Soi 22 

Opening Times 

IOam . llpm Chu rchill Bar 

11.30om.2pm Lord' Restaurant· Lunch 

6.10pm Lords Restau rant - Dinner 

7.30am . IOpm Poolside Bar 

60m.9pm Fitness Centre · Mon·Sot 

9am.9pm FihleM Centre · Sun/ Hoh 

90m.5pm Thai Massage. Tue/Sun 
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More Keen Divers 

/

WOUld like to welcome our most recent PADI Open Water Divers: Cathy and 

Jonathan Budd, Jonathan Black, Darren and Michael Rayner, Andrew Lush, 

Steve Renshaw and Ben Quarmby. 

Rescue Diver course and is presently work

ing on his Dive Master rating. 

We would love to hear from our new and 

experienced di vers of their recent di ving 

adventures to new or dis tant places so that 

we can consider different dive sites for 

future group di ve trips. 

Judith Steiner, Pe tcr Budd, John Blaxland 

and Steve Re nshaw have already com

pleted the PAD! Advanced Open Water 

course, and Steve Renshaw will be going 

on to complete the Rescue Diver and 5 spe-

ciality courses to obtain the Master Scuba 

D iver rating. Steve has been di ving in the 

Philippines; we look forwarclto his report 

o f the d iving there. 

Si mon Chi sho lm has al so completed the 

Peter Gary 

Simon Chisholm during his Rcscuc Diver training Open Water Divers, le ft to righ t, Andre w Lush, JonaThan Budd 

and Cathy Budd wit h Peter Gary 

............................................................... 

Definitions of Basic Cooking Terms 
1 recently unearthed this li st of definiti ons which 1 thought might further the understanding of the culinarily inept among us, espe

cially those attending H ome Economics courses at school (from which the parents s ~ff e r much more than their offspring, of course). 

Recipe 

Preheat 

Oven 

- a series of step-by-step instructions for preparing ingredients you forgot to buy, in utens ils you don' t own, to 

make a dish the dog won' t eaL 

- to turn on the heat in an oven for a period of time before cooking a dish, so that the fingers may be burned 

when the food is put in as well as whe n it is removed. 

- compac t home inci nerator used for disposing of bul ky pieces of meat and poultry. 

M icrowave oven - space-age kitchen appliance that uses the principle of radar to loca.te and immediately destroy any food placed 

within the cooking compartment. 

Calor ie 

Tongue 

Yogurt 

Porridge 

- basic measure of the amount of rationalization offered by the average indi vidual prior to taking a second 

helping of a particular food. 

- a variety of meat, rarely served because it clearly crosses the line between a cut of beef and a piece of dead cow. 

- semi-solid dairy product made from parti ally evaporated and fermented milk. Yogurt is one of only three foods 

that taste exact ly the same as they sound. The other two are goulash and squid . 

- thick oatmeal rarely found on American ta bles since children were granted the ri ght to sue their parents . The 

name is an amalgamation of the words "Putrid," "hORRId," and "sluDG E." 

.. .. .. ........ ..... ... ..................................... ... . ) 
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r his month sees Easter and Songkran falling on the same week, so it looks 

like it will be a "wet" Easter for us all. The Club will be organising a Fun Day 

for the children on Good Friday, in the way of ice-skating, lunch and a movie. 

Easter Sunday fun will begin at 10am on the back lawn with face painting and 

Easter Egg painting. The annual Easter Egg Hunt will take place at 11 am. A light 

luncheon buffet will be available, followed by a children's Easter movie on the Big 

Screen from 1 pm. Please sign up for both of these events at Reception. 

Tom Bain and Lisa Fitzpatrick, with Taweekiat aud Rliengri t on their grn ti\t,]lion day. 

Throughout the month o r April all m CIll- The next Swimming Gala w ill be on Sun-

hers arc cnc0.uragcd to compete in the Mini- day 26th 'April ( 11 am start). Please sign 

Triathlon in the Fitness Centre . Cornpc li - up at the Filness Centre before the day to 

tors need to reg is ter themselves or their make it easier for the organisers. The gala, 

tcam in the Fitness Centre . The event is on March 8th was again very successful 

comple ted at a lime of your choice; times and produced som e s trong age-group 

will be recorded by Fitness Centre s taff for champions; see the Aquatics Section for 

the 600km swim , 12km cycle and 6km run. morc deta ils. 

There are pri zes for the winne r of each 

category. 

I, 
~,.7_ 

An Aerobics farewell to Isabelle Carnoehan, who hn~ len for Lnos Mini-tennis is st ill going strong 

The British Club Ladies Touch Rugby has 

taken off in recent weeks . Two competi

tions have shown that the ladies do have 

what it takes. For more details about train

ing please contact Melissa Perkovic on 258 

1947 or myself in the Fitness Centre. 

Masters Swim Training recommenced on 

March 17th for the 8-session programme. 

This is due to conclude on April 9th. The 

next course is due to start at the e nd of 

April,. Ask me for details. 

Parents and Babies Swim Classes com-

mence again this month on Thursday 2nd 

April 9.30. Please s ign up in the Fitness 

Centre for the 4-week course . 

Lisa Fitzpatrick 

Sport & Recreation Coordinator 
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Fitness-The Whole Truth 

/

t is difficult to identify exactly what "fitness" is until 

you apply it to an activity, such as fit for tennis, fit for 

shopping or fit for simply walking on Bangkok's pavements. 

However, developing general fitness for life is a much more 

important issue-important for the quality and quantity 

of your life. The following article from the Australian 

Physiotherapy Association may help to make 

sense of the term. 

What is Fitness? ____ _ 

Fitness is a state of being. It reflects the 

total contribution of various body systems 

and structures to your overall well-being. 

Strength, flexibility, stamina and coordi

nation are some of the elements of fitness 

that rely on the efficiency of the body's 

circulatory, musculoskdetal, respiratory, 

neurological and honnonal sys tems. Fit

ness means having each of these systems 

functioning smoothly with each of the cle

ments of fitness blended to suit your needs. 

complete all your day's activilies or you 

feci exhausted at the end of the day, you 

aren 't fit and may be risking illness or in

jury as a result. 

ru4ib Making a Move to Fitness 

~ Do you need more muscular strength, 

better s tamina , impro ved posture, 

D f f less weight or a combination of the fitness 

illness, elements? 

e x p lor e • Firstly, you should identify which fit-

new aCLi vi- ness elements ary restricting your lifestyle. 

ti cs and La • Once this is established, a physical 

-trainingprogrammc tailored to achieve your 

ing rested , desired goals should be commenced and 

as well as completed. 

improving ·Your programme will be more successful 

and appear

ance. All of thi s, in 

when combined with sensible hcailh hab-

its like good Ilutrition , regular hours, no 

smoking, moderation of alcohol intake and 

turn , can help your mental approach to life stress reduction/avoidance. 

Are You Fit? and to yourself. • Also, if you have any underlying health 

Fitness can bes t be described as the ability If you currently cope with all your daily problem , have not been phys ically active 

to ge t through your day with suffic ient en- activities (work, sport, domestic and child for some time or are over 50 years of age, 

ergy reserves so as not to endanger your rearing duties) without undue fatigue at you should seek c learance from YOUI' doc-

health o r safety. Fitness enables you to day's end, then you are fit ~ at leas t for tor prior to cOlllme ncing a phys ical exer-

cope and allows sufficient reserves to stave your curre nt lifes ty le. But if you don ' , Clse programme . 

.... . ' ......................................................... . 
Farewells 

Over the first two months of this year we said goodbye to the following members: 

Anthony Allen , Suthikiati and Apasara Chiratiwat, Richard and Rita Cromwell, Dominique and Arisala de Lafond , Les and Gill 

EllioH, Tim and Carol Gammons, Bradley and Mira Gow, Ian Halliday, H.E. Cavan Hogue, Sunthorn Hongladarom , Anthony and 

Vilai James, William Johns tone, Kevin Murphy, Darren Oh, John Parkes, Matthew Pennington, Mark and Tessa Prothero, Brian and 

Wendy Quigley, Tony and Barbara Randall, Jonathan and Audrie S ill , Chris and Sally Taggart, Kiyoshi Deno and , last but not leas t, 

Christopher and Antje Whittle . 

...................... ........................................ . 
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Ctc.1es 
Across 

Pin Q cable round but just can' t manage 

8 Lend one to gain information 

9 This royal lady was presented by Mr. O'Oyly Carte (8,3) 

11 Cued sex wrongly but was let off! 

12 With reference to a spell 

13 Barbro tunefully begged it not to ruin on here 

15 Tokeoneforadare 

17 Underground radicles 

18 The beer for a man on board 

20 Hat I can't see around ... because I'm under it? 

22 Put down for some tennis 

23 He has money, so gets fine car in cxchangt:! 

Down 

2 Negative allcrnative 

3 Choose some tools 

4 Very close to 

S Gruve words 

6 Would there be dark bodies around at this time? (4,2,5) 

7 Pit Street, possibly, is the most attractive 

10 Unite corn or pie at random 

11 I1ave it to be efficient 

14 Spinn ing (lid for the ladies' side of the family 

16 Famous inventor, but there is no side to him 

19 Pale aft er the fire 

21 Break il - und people wi ll talk 
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Dunlop Club Championships 
1998 

O
nce again the British Club Championships have come and gone all too 

quickly and I find myself back at the keyboard conjuring up memories of 

the many outstanding games that it was my pleasure to have seen this year. 

over Prachuab Rungs ri , edging ahead in 

thc "Thai-break" (aaah' - G) in the 2nd set 

to win 7-5, 7-6. 

Vigorous and susta ined whipping in (he Australian ex-pro circuit player, was always Tn the Ladies Singles Khun Chalathip, our 

said whipping ill .. . - G) by Jaree and other goin g to swan into the final s, being a class many limes champion, once more swept 

members of the commitlee rcsuhcd in what or two above the res t of us . Last year's into the final s and, di sp laying her usual 

must be a record entry of over 220 players champi on Ken Linthicum could make no consistency, promptly disposed of our up 

and even induded some of our squash- impression at all, going down 6-1 , 6-2 in and coming player N isa in two strai ght 

playing brethren . However, even with such the semi-final. sets, 6-3, 6-1. 

a large entry, antic ipated problems in gel- In the other half of the Men 's Singles draw, In the Plate Ladies Singles new member 

tin g matches played o n tim e didn ' t all went according to the seeding with the Jo Goodliffe comfortably rounded oHher 

materialise and few walk-overs were re- exception of James' loss to Pat Dean in rim;1 against Khun Maleerat (leab) 6-2, 6-0. 

quired, even for Plate events. On that ba- two straight sets in the quarters, with Pat 

s is a lone the Championships must be co n- goi ng onto nearly heat new me mber Tony The Finals-Doubles ••••• 

s idered an outstanding success. Perkovie, just los ing out in the final set The Men's Doubl es was more open thi s 

The luek of the draw aided by fairly aeeu- having got to within a point or two of victory year than for some time, havin g been 

rate seeding by the Tournament Commit- in the 2nd before seeing his chances slip away. largely dominated by James and Bernie for 

tee in the form of David Blowers, laree Tony also squeaked home in a ti e-break the last four years or so. They dropped two 

and Bruce further enhanced the quality of 3rcl se t in his quarter- final against Richard sets on their way to the final , with Richard 

play and e njoyment of the participating Ellis in what was undoubtedly the most and Ken in the other half los in g only one, 

playe rs. After sus ta ined pressure, the see- finely fought contest of the whole tau rna- in the semis, where one set down and 5- 1 

tion comm ittee even managed to get fail ed ment, with both players achieving hi gh down in the 3rd against Marc and Pat saw 

lamps replaced and nets adjusted to their standards of play throughout. a steady c limb-back and eventual victory. 

correct he ight within the first week of the The final was the same s tory, w ith Ric h-

tournament' The Finals -Singles ard and Ken just holding on in the 3rd to 

The 1s t round went off according 10 plan On the clay the final between Philip and take the title from James and Bernie at 1-

with the exception of Bernie , our 4th seed , T O I ~y was no let down, as is often the case: 6,6-3, 6-3. 

who fail ed to get past Sur in who, although there was plen ty of exc itement through- The Pl ate Men 's was clinched by Te rry 

not seeded this year, is always capable of out and both players st rugg led wi th their Adams and Kelvin Moffatt in the tie-break 

upsetting the form book. Bernie 's suspect emotions in trying to gain the upper han(\. of the 2nd set, to take the match 6-2, 7-6. 

fitne ss was his undoing, allow ing Surin to But in the e nd it was Philips who was able The Ladies Doubles final with Gaynor and 

outl ast him in threc gruelling sets. As it to bring to bear just that bit more match Anita ve rsus that fam olls mother/daugh-

turned o.ut , Surin suffered such punishment experience to c lose oul the 2nd set before ter duo Wan and Nisa was always goi ng to 

in ach iev ing thi s vic tory that even I Tony could get the measure of him ; 6-4, be a closely fought affair and so it proved 

managed to take him out in the next round 7-6. It was without doubt one of the best to be, with the Adams going 4- 1 down in 

after R years of trying to bea t him. final s played at the BC for many a year both sets on ly to claw back to win 6-4, 7-5. 

The only ot her I st rou nd surprise came in and it is hoped thaI both players will COIl- Chalathip and Patc hanee took the Pla tc 

the Ladies D6ubles whe n Chal alh ip and tinue to compete and support our events event over Linda and Shelagh 7-5 , 6-4 , to 

Patchanee lost to scratch partners Gaynor and ['or Ill any seasons to comc. m ak ~ up for their rather unexpected 1st 

Anita in another closely fought 3-set mate h. In the Plate Men 's Si ngles, rcs idc nt Scot round loss. 

Men's s ingles 1st seed Philip Brophy, an Andrew Robcrtson just scraped a close onc 
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The Finals-Mixed Doubles _ prodigies, with Sandy battling it out against The Food ________ _ 

The titl e holders Berni e and Nisa were the brother Don in the under-17's in an im- The Prize-G iving and Dinner followed the 

pair to beat this year but they had the legs pressive final which saw Sandy win 6-4, Mixed Plate final s al 7.30pm . With 80+ 

on the rcsl of us (eh? - G), coming under 6-4. Then the two of them joined forces to soul s joining in the fun, in the same for-

pressure aga inst Vorathep and Anita in the take the Junior Doubles title comfortably mat as last year (but without the shower 

quarters and R ichard and Kate in the semis against Paul Bentley and Mauhcw Jensen gel - G), thi ngs wenr swimmingly as huge 

before taking the title ror the second year 6- 1, 6-1. No doubt both Sandy and Don quantities or pig and other delights were 

by beating James and Linda in the final. have the ir eyes on the Senior event next devoured by the dedicated devotees of the 

The I st se t was close but the demon duo yea r. A superb display of tennis from both game. 

stepped up the tempo in the second to run of lhem. Afler mercirully short speeches gi ven by 

out comfo rtable win ners at 7-5, 6-1 . In the under- 13s James Lan ham sailed MC Bernie and myself, cups and prizes 

The Plate match, by contrast, outlasted the home aga inst Gabby Ph ill ips 6-0, 6- 1. were presented by Chairman David to 

} main fin al and moved onto Centre Court The Plate matches in all three finals were roars of applause and the whole proceed-

) 

) 

for the 3rd set between the husband-and-wife closer matches, with Graeme Jewell just ings were fin all y wound down with pro-

teams of theAdams and the SkolLhanarats. edging oul Sarah Henton in the under- ITs lifie thanks 1O our many sponsors whose 

It bei ng the las t match all eyes were on 6-4, 7-5, and in the yo un ger category generosity made the whole thing possible. 

them until Kamol and Jeab eventual ly George Henton played consistently to dis- And now, on with the 1998/99 season and 

overcame Terry and Wan 1-6, 6- 3, 6-3. patch Joshua BeaI 6-2, 6-2. Tn the Doubles, perhaps more new champions. 

Laura Hughes and Gabby Phill ips saw off 

The Finals-The Juniors _ a 2nd set orfensive by Carly Young and 

Th e J u nio rs To urn ame nt fin a ls we re Joshua Beal to win 6- 1, 6-3. 

la rgely dominated by the two Wijeratne 

Sponsors 

Captain Flash Gordon 

The com mittee 0 11 behalf of all members would like to pay a special tribute to all the sponsors of this year's tourna.ment for 

making the triumphant moments all the more special. The biggest thanks must go to Dunlop for nol only providing ample 

balls for the event aga in but also for the tennis racquets which went to the two junior singles winners. 

Thanks are also due to Surin and Chalathip Dunnvatanachit for their sponsorship ofJunior competition prizes, in the fonn of 

Central vouchers, and to all the other sponsors including: Freshfields, Sierra Jewellery, The Creative Partnership, Phuket 

Island Resort, Le Meridien Phuket, The Regent Chiang Mai, The Imperial Boat House Samui, Club Aldiana, Amari 

Rincome, Chiang Mai, The Westin Chiang Mai , Sofitel Raja Orchid Khan Kaen, Dusit Resort, Rayong Resort, Siam 

Bayshore, Amari Orchid Resort Pattaya, The Westin Banyan Hotel, The Landmaik, The Regent Bangkok, Grand Hyatt 

Erawan, Royal Orchid Sheraton, Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, Amari Watergate, Imperial Queen's Park, Siam Inter

continental Hotel, Narai Hotel, Tawana Ramada, Mercure Hotel Bangkok, Central Plaza Hotel, Novotel Lotus, and the 

Rembrandt Hotel. 

Please turn over for a picture memorY' of this year's Championships ....... 
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Scenes from Ihe Dunlop Club Championships 1998 ,inti Iht: Prize-Giving Dinner 

) 
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Where customer 

care is more than 

just a symbol! 

JVK offers the personal touch when you're 

moving home or office. By providing that little 

bit of extra care, checking every detail and 

taking the time to ensure that everything goes 

smoothly, JVK takes the strain out of moving. 

You'll notice the difference with JVK. 

Tel : (02) 379 4646 Fax: (02) 379 5050 E· Mail: jvkmovers@mozart.inet,co,th 



Security Pest Control 
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Janitorial 
Division 

Abseil Facade 
Cleaning 

~ 

~®h 
ANNIVERSARY 

~ 
With over 4,000 clients and 
11,000 employees, pes is the 
largest multiservice company of 
its kind ill Thailand. pes now 
has a Network that extends 10 
all corners of Ihe country, 
providing services to a large 

variety of huildings such as 
officcs, banks, hospitals, hotels, 
schools, shopping malls, factories 
and airports. 

At pes, we provide a tolal 
servi ce that ca nnot be found 

anywhere elsei OUf core services 
include: Janitorial, Security, 
Pest Control, Can1l011 Hygiene 
and Air Treatment ProducU. 
These services arc iulurn backed 
up by Specialist Services which 
together allow u.~ 10 caler for all 
your building rC<luirements. 

Technoclean Cannon 
Hygiene 

Air Treatment 
Products 

Marble & Granite 
Restoration and 
Carpet Cleaning 

~(Qjh 
ANNIVfllAIV 

~ 
PROPERTY CARE SERVICES (THAILAND) LIMITED 
AN ASSOCIATE COMPANY OF OCS GROUP LIMITED, UK 

234 Soi Sukhumvil101 (Punnavithi) Sukhumvil Road, Bangchak, Prakanong District, Bangkok 10260. Thailand 

Tel: 741-8800 (Automatic) , 741·8810 (Operator) Fax: 741·8062·63 
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This is to ~e my swan song since, by the time this appears in Outpost, we shall 

have held our AGM and a new Chairman will have taken over from mc. 

lt is customary at times like this to look back on ones tenure to seck some memorable 

moments and, I suppose, examples of positive measures that were put into effect which 

have proved successful. To be honest, my period in the Chair-has been a pretty quiet one 

since we have deemed it prudent to con trol expend iture as much as possible and thus 

not a great deal of material change has taken place. The most significant must be the 

inSlallation of the entrance gates anti the card system controlling them. This has come in 

for a rair amount of cri ticism over the past two years although, as we all hoped would be 

the case, this has died down considerably recently as membcrs doubtless have become 

1110re accustomed to it. Unfortunately there arc st ill those amongst us who seem to feel 

that they should be exempt from the sys tem for some reason or another. It is hard to 

understand why si nce it is not very much to ask, surely, for members to have their cards 

available and to insert them illthc reader when they wish to get in . After all , the card is 

needed for everything else at the Club so where's the difficulty in using it to gain access? 

). It should also, perhaps, be explained that our decision to install the system followed a 

numbcr of unwelcome incidents at the Club, not the least of which was (he access af

fordccll.o a man who spell t his time on the premises collecting the telephone numbers of 

children that he met and which he used in a most distasteful manner for sOl11e consider

ab le time afterwards. There was also the occasion when an American youth wishing to 

wa lk through the premises from Silom to Surawong refused to accept that he could not 

and, having fina lly taken a sw ing at the guards and set off at a cracking pace across the 

front lawn, ended up subdued in a bush ncar the tennis courts foll owing a gallant tackle 

hy onc of the guards that wou ld have put many of our rugby playing members in the 

shade. There were, of course, many many more instances of-people gaining access to 

the C lub who had no right to be there . I do not believe that this happens to any great 

extent now and we have the security gale system, plus the greater degree of vigilance by 

the guards which this new system allows them, to thank for that. 

Thc only other event of any real significance thaI I can think of has been the alteration in 

our approach to the overall management or the C lub and the consequent establishment 

of Iwo new managcment positions, the Sports ancl Recreation Coordinator and the very 

new Membership and Marketing Manager. The C lub 's management team may now be 

considered to be truly engaged in managing the Club and I believe the results speak for 

themselves. Thi s also means, of course, that the task of si tting on the General Commit-

~ tec these days has become a much less onerous one that it was but a few years ago. This, 

in these days when we are all more than fully occupied in our dai ly jobs, can only be 

considered as a tremendous improvement and one wh ich I hope wi ll to encourage more 

of our memhers to consider joining the Gcneral Comm ittee in the years to comc. 

J. 

In c losi ng I should likc to thank you all for allowing me the honour and opportunity of 

being the C lub's Chairman. 1 have enjoyed it and shall remember it all for many years to 

come. Finally, it behoves me hut to wish our new Chairman every success in the post 

and as mllch fu lfilment and e njoyment as I have been priv ileged enough 10 gain from it. 

Chairman 

I)ugal Forrest - Chairman 
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Britis Club General Committee 

The Committee is: 

The General Committee for the 1998/99 term, elected at the 

Annual General Meeting held on Tnesday 24th March 1998, 

comprises the following members: 

1 James Young . Chairman Tel: 7149040 Fax: 714 9039 

2 Mike Lamb Vice Chairman Tel: 2370777 Fax: 237 0780 

3 Nick Bellamy Treasurer Tel: 236 5227-9 Fax: 236 5226 

4 Bernie Adams Sport Tel: 6740810-1 Fax: 210 2332 

5 Peter Bond Tel: 2539521 Fax: 2555759 

6 Dugal Forrest Tel: 398 3807 Fax: 3991564 

7 David Henton Tel: 2546819 Fax: 2544849 

8 Colin Hastings Tel: 2403700-9 x1511 
Fax: 240 3843 

9 David Turner Tel: 6186516 Fax: 279 1234 

10 James Woodford Tel: 326 0660 Fax: 3261123 

The remaining portfolios were to be assigned at the April 

committee meeting. 

Club Staff 

Tom 

Bain 
General Manager 

Barry 
Osborne 

Operations Manager 

If you have any questions about the British Club or if you have any suggestions, please call 

any the Committee Members above or the General Manager on 2340247 or 266 0597. 
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Sume times it pays to fly Business C lass. We all know that we arrive in a better state of mind, fresher and more on 

the ball' But in these tough times is it possible to justify the cost? It is when you fl y KLM ... that's why our World 

Business class is fashionably affordable! 

KLM has (l service that 's in a class of its own. Experience the comfort of more legroom, seats with better recline, gourmet meals 

plus personal phone and video. Experience World Business C lass eight times a week to over 80 European dest inat ions. 

For reservations and more information contact your travel agent or KLM Royal Dutch A irl ines, Tel: 679- 11 00, Fax: 679- 141 6 . 

•• + •• -The Reliable Airline K LM 
Royal Dutch Airlines 



SANTA FE 

ing Hocne? ) 

... and we'tt take -
care of the rest 

Santa Fe (Thailand) Co,. Ltd. 

How often do you move to a new home 

or country? You' ll want your valuable and 

much loved possessions to pass through 

t he safest possib le hands. Choose wise ly. 

SANTA FE has been awarded the ISO 9002 

cert ifi cate for Household Moving and 

Storage. Proven recognition of World 

Class Qua li ty assuring you service 

exce llence. Be sure. 

SANTA FE also has the industry's most 

modern equipment and faci lities. Prove 

it for you rself and vis it our Thailand 

Logistics Center. Be safe. 

ISO 9002 

m 
®®iWl, 

8911 Moo 15, Watkingkaew Road, T. Bangpleeyai, A. Bangplee, Samuthprakarn 10540 

Tel: (66-2) 7502466 Fax: (66-2) 7502467-8 E-mail: santa fe@ksc7. th. com 

Quality 
Assured 

.. 

,\ 


